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INSIDE this edition...
NEW!! —Your guide to CenturyLink healthcare plans.
AUSWR health care specialist Barbara Wilcox creates a complete guide to help you
understand the complex retiree health care plans managed by CenturyLink. Whether you
retired before 1990 or after 1991, or you are retired management or an occupational
retiree, you will want to read and save these pages.
READ MORE ON pages 5-7

Curtis Kennedy recovers from critical motorcycle accident.
Curtis continues a speedy recovery from an accident on his motorcycle. He had successful
surgery to repair his injuries. Curtis asks “no cards or calls”, and that you send him your
positive thoughts as he recovers at home with his wife and three children. All our voices
join in wishing him a full recovery!
READ HIS STORY on page 2

Joe Nacchio in the news with new claims he was a “victim”
because he refused to give customer phone records.
Former Qwest CEO Joe Nacchio is making the rounds of cable ,inancial talk shows, touting
that he was prosecuted for insider trading because he stood up to the NSA and other secret
security agencies.
READ THIS STORY by AL LEWIS on page 9

CenturyLink’s “cloud” technology wins big with experts.
As landline subscriptions continue to decline, CenturyLink strategic planners
envision market leadership of “cloud” technology with wise infrastructure
investments and acquisitions —stock up 17% in 2014.
READ THIS STORY on page 10

NRLN says, “Do not let Congress privatize Medicare.”
NRLN President Bill Kadereit tells why a proposed Congressional budget for 2015 “will
obliterate Medicare forever”. He explains how a voucher plan will affect everyone, and he
proposes alternatives to save traditional Medicare.
READ THIS STORY on page 8
“To maintain a point of contact and information for telephone retirees
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and other beneit
issues.”—
AUSWR CO/WY Mission

Have You Updated Your Designated Bene7iciaries?

Who Do You Love?
employer’s life insurance bene,it plan.
In the case of Hall v. Metropolitan Life Insurance
Many times the retiree organization has periodically
Company, Case No. 13-1332 (8th Cir. May 8, 2014), the
published reminders in editions of the Retiree Guardian
appellate court ruled that the deceased retiree had failed
about why it is so very important for each of you to make
to change his bene,iciary
certain all of your
designation form so as to
bene,iciary forms are up
Curtis tells his designate the love of his life,
to date, especially those
his wife, as bene,iciary.
story:
pertaining to bene,it
Although Mr. Hall ,illed out
programs provided by
Most recently, I had good and signed, he never
CenturyLink, the
reason to check to see
submitted, a bene,iciarysuccessor to the
whether I had completed designation form naming his
company you retired
and recorded my family wife as the sole bene,iciary
from. Unfortunately, too
of his retirement life
members on the
many retirees have not
insurance policy. While in
necessary
beneﬁciary
paid attention, and for
Curtis and his wife, Lisa, at
the hospital, before
AUSWR dinner in September 2013 designaon forms for my
that reason, I want to,
own life insurance policy undergoing his last
once again, encourage
operation to treat his cancer,
and my self-employed rerement plan. On April 17,
everyone to pay attention and
he executed a new will
take necessary action to update 2014, while riding my Triumph Rocket III motorcycle
designating his wife to
or con,irm your bene,iciaries, if on an interstate highway in Denver, I avoided what I
receive almost everything,
you haven’t already done so.
viewed in both side-view mirrors was an oncoming including all of his life
Several times each
inevitable serious rear-end collision from a very large insurance proceeds.
week, I read the latest
pick-up truck that was most certain to hit my back
Alas, since Mr. Hall
published case law decisions
and take me out. But, as I quickly maneuvered to
had not followed the rules,
concerning employee bene,it
and he did not submit the
avoid that situaon, I put myself in a posion to,
cases, which cases are all
necessary bene,iciary form
nevertheless,
have
a
serious
collision
with
a
parked
governed by a single, albeit very
unoccupied vehicle on the shoulder of the highway. I to MetLife, the insurance
complex, federal law - ERISA.
company had to pay the life
did manage to avoid all damage to my legs, head,
And, I continue to come across
insurance proceeds to a
neck, and spine. Yes, for 40 years I have always worn
rulings made by federal judges
different person who was
that go against the intended
a full wrap-around, top of the line, motorcycle
designated to be the sole
wishes of retirees,
helmet. Nevertheless, the parked car won, and
bene,iciary several decades
unfortunately deceased. In
grossly beat up my every rib and the lung on my right ago.
those very dismal cases, what
side. Almost a week a-er I showed no improvement
the retirees didn’t do is make
while in ICU, a team of angelical surgeons removed a Two lessons learned:
certain their intended
third of my right lung and reinforced every rib on my 1) Make very certain that
bene,iciaries were properly
right
side with tanium. This was a new procedure for the proper form for your
recorded on the required forms
bene,iciary designation has
the
team, successfully done. A-er 20 days, I came
and the completed forms
been delivered to the
home to my dear family. And, I want you to know
delivered to the administrator
that I am doing incredibly, progressively well, ge0ng employee bene,it
of his or her employee bene,it
administrator;
back at doing what I truly enjoy – helping rerees
plan.
2) A will does not trump
Here is one hearthelp themselves.
the requirements to comply
breaking example of a failure by
with the rules of an
a retiree to follow the necessary
employee bene,it plan.
rules under his former

by Curtis L. Kennedy, NWB Litigation Attorney

Copyright – Fair Use - Fair Use Notice --AUSWR—The Association of U S WEST Retirees reprints copyrighted material, the use of which has not always been
specifically authorized by the copyright owner. We make such material available in our efforts to advance understanding of issues to our members. We believe
this constitutes a 'fair use' of any such copyrighted material as provided for in section 107 of the US Copyright Law. In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107,
the material on this site is available without profit. For more information go to: http://www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/17/107.html
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CO/WY Presidents’ messages
COLORADO NEWS

representatives for our members.

by John Rommelfanger, Colorado President

The AUSWR CO/WY board is of the mindset that we
need to continue to be a viable organization going
forward and work with CenturyLink to ensure that the
“partnering proposal” to not reduce the Health Bene,it
Cap for post-1990 retirees will continue after 2017.
Stay tuned.

The AUSWR family of retirees has been hit hard with
losses, life-threatening illnesses and accidents of
members in 2014.
Our AUSWR e-mail editor, Bill Alsdorf, lost his wife,
Joyce, from her battle with cancer in March. Our
treasurer, Bill Campbell, lost his daughter from her ,ight
with a serious kidney ailment in April. Our past secretary
and Retiree Guardian contributor, Don Warsavage, has his
granddaughter ,ighting for her life at this moment. And
our “hero”, Curtis Kennedy, is recovering from a critical
motorcycle accident. Our thoughts and prayers go out
not only to these folks, but to our entire membership,
who might be in need.
Money was transferred from the AUSWR CO/WY to the
NRLN in the amount of $7,000 to help them defend our
earned bene,its as retirees and seniors on Capitol Hill in
Washington, D. C.

As they have done so often in the past, thanks goes
again to Barbara Wilcox and Jim Heinze for their
efforts to assist CenturyLink and help retirees in
making this as easy as possible. All and all, a good job
done by all involved.
Read Barbara’s report on the next page.

—Rommel

Other donations approved are to these groups:
• Centura Health Links for SHIP in metro-Denver and
other Colorado counties;
• Wyoming Senior Citizens Inc. for WSHIP throughout
Wyoming;
• Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments for SHIP in
the Colorado Springs area;
• Mesa County RSVP, Inc. for SHIP in Grand Junction.
The entire amount of $3,000 is for the
Medicare 101 classes that are being held in
conjunction with AUSWR CO/WY and CenturyLink

AUSWR CO/WY monthly meetings
are held at the:

—Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
—2400 South Colorado Blvd., Denver
at 9:30 am on the
2nd Monday of each month
—barring bad weather.
Meetings are open to all members.

WYOMING NEWS
By Bob Rucker, Wyoming Co-President
AUSWR CO/WY Co-President Bob Rucker and the
Wyoming Area Representatives: Gary Overturf (Casper),
Jim Reddon (Lander/Riverton), and Dorothy Rhoades
(Cheyenne), have been trying to schedule meetings with
the general membership to cover the newest information
from CenturyLink —but the weather has not cooperated
to this point...
As we are now into May, and the weather is improving,
we will start to schedule meetings in Wyoming. As
always, all members of the board of directors of the
AUSWR CO/WY are invited to attend.

While nothing of this magnitude goes without a hitch,
CenturyLink successfully transferred 22,900 post1990 occupational Medicare-eligible retirees and their
dependents from the company healthcare plan to
Medicare private insurance plans effective May 1.

date on the interaction between the CWA and
CenturyLink. Hopefully we will share positive news for
current employees and retirees. We hope to include the
director of the Wyoming Senior Citizens Organization at
our meetings, as in the past.
The AUSWR CO/WY board meets every month. We travel
to Denver to attend these meetings, when possible, to
keep you updated on what is happening.
If you have questions or need answers to anything that
we can help with, call me (Bob) 307-632-8470, Gary 307
-527-9005, Jim 307-856-6833 or Dorothy 307-2354501.

Hope to see you at the upcoming meetings.

The CWA union representative for the state of Wyoming
is planning to attend these meetings to bring us up to
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2
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Medicare occupational retirees dropped from CenturyLink health plan

22,900 successfully enrolled in
private Medicare plans
by Barbara Wilcox,
AUSWR CO/WY Healthcare Specialist

purchasing Medicare-related insurance on the private
market.

I am pleased to report that the recent conversion of
nearly 23,000 Medicare-eligible post-1990
occupational retirees and dependents from the
CenturyLink group health insurance to private
Medicare plans went remarkably smoothly, with
problems handled as they arose, and all parties
working together to resolve issues.

CenturyLink contracted with OneExchange, a private
Medicare insurance exchange, to assist retirees in
selecting and purchasing their Medicare Supplement
Insurance, Medicare Prescription Drug Plans or
Medicare Advantage Plans. Knowing how much
confusion, and how many problems occurred when the
similar transition occurred, in 2012-2013 for Post1990 management retirees, and knowing the large
numbers of retirees who would be impacted by this
most recent change, everyone concerned geared up for
a major effort to ensure success.

Special thanks to the hard-working people in
CenturyLink Human Resources, who worked long
hours, traveled many miles to meet with retirees, and
remained very responsive to all issues raised.
As part of the 2012 CWA contract with CenturyLink, it
was agreed that all U S WEST/Qwest occupational
retirees who retired after 1990, and dependents who
are on Medicare, would be moved off of the
CenturyLink company group medical plans, effective
April 30, 2014. These retirees were given Health
Reimbursement Accounts (HRAs) with funds to use in

Your retiree associations (AUSWR CO/WY and NWBUSW-Qwest Retiree Association) worked with
CenturyLink, CWA locals and State Health Insurance
Assistance Programs (SHIP) to educate retirees about
what was happening, and what their options were.
When retirees reported problems to us, we directed
the problems to the right channels at CenturyLink
Human Resources (HR) for resolution. Thanks to all for
a job well done!

Medicare 101 Classes

are free of charge. CenturyLink Human Resources
personnel, depending upon their availability, often
are present to answer questions.

Two more Medicare 101 classes for
CenturyLink retirees will be held in the Denver
area this year. These classes are geared toward
Post-1990 retirees who will be 65 soon, or are
going on Medicare for any other reason, such as
having been on Social Security disability for two
years.
Anyone interested in Medicare, and how it
interfaces with CenturyLink retiree health
bene,its, is welcome. The classes are collaboration
between AUSWR CO/WY and the State Health
Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP). The classes
Regional Retiree Guardian team:
Regional Editor: Kitty Kennedy
(kathleen_kennedy@earthlink.net)
Copy editor: Irene Chavira
(irenec98@msn.com)
Copy editor: Eve Mary Verde
(everde@hoglezoo.org)
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To sign up, contact Barbara Wilcox at
303-377-5761, email: BMW@mho.com.
Friday,
July 11, 2014
9:30-11:30 AM
CWA Local 7777
2840 S. Vallejo
Englewood, CO 80110

Wednesday,
October 1, 2014
1:30-3:30 PM
Pipeitters Local 208
6350 N. Broadway
Denver, CO 80216

Colorado/Wyoming
Barbara Wilcox (bmw@mho.com)
John Rommelfanger (jrommel@live.com)
Editor: Pat Wood (patcwood@comcast.net)
NWB
Don McCullough (donmc@centurylink.net)
Clyde Just (cjust6365@centurylink.net)
Editor: Jerry Miller (jbub815@earthlink.net)
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Guide to CenturyLink health beneits
for U S WEST and Qwest retirees
As of May 1, 2014

Thanks to Deb Conley of CenturyLink Human
Resources for her input on this document. Responsibility
for accuracy of the information lies with Barbara
Wilcox, for AUSWR CO/WY.
Except as noted below, these bene7its are subject to
change by CenturyLink at any time.
Retired before 1991 or in 1992 under Enhanced
Retirement Offer (ERO):
Basic health plan guaranteed not to change under
the settlement of the Phelps lawsuit. The HMO option
was removed as of 12/31/2013. Basic health plan
remains, as does dental insurance and $10,000 life
insurance policy.
Retired after 1990 as Management:
A distinction between Medicare-eligible and nonMedicare-eligible was effective 12/31/2011.
Not on Medicare: Choice of several group
health plans, including PPO, CDHP, HDHP. The HMO
option was removed as of 12/31/2011. Dental
insurance and $10,000 life insurance policy remain.
Medicare-Eligible: When the retiree, covered
spouse or dependent goes on Medicare, e.g. at age 65
or because s/he has been on disability for two years,
the Company group health insurance terminates.
CenturyLink funds a Health Reimbursement Account
(HRA) at a rate of $145/person/month. It can be used
as reimbursement for monthly premiums only for a
Medicare Supplement Plan, a Medicare Prescription
Drug Plan, and/or a Medicare Health Plan (e.g.
Medicare Advantage), dental insurance or vision
insurance. Any funds unused at the end of each year
are forfeited and do not roll over to the next year.
Money for the year is added to the account at the ,irst
of each year, or a prorated amount is added on the date
the retiree, spouse or dependent goes on Medicare.
The HRA is administered by Your Spending Account,
an Aon Hewitt company. CenturyLink guaranteed
this money to be available to retirees and
dependents on Medicare, and those who become
Medicare-eligible through April 2017.

CenturyLink contracted with OneExchange (previously
ExtendHealth), an insurance brokerage ,irm, to assist
retirees in selecting and enrolling in their Medicarerelated insurance. If the individual buys insurance
through OneExchange, automatic reimbursement from
the HRA of monthly premiums can be set up for
insurance plans that participate in autoreimbursement.
Any family member who is not yet on Medicare
remains on the Company group plan until s/he
becomes Medicare-eligible.
NOTE: Post-90 Management retirees can suspend
health or dental coverage only once, and then later
have that coverage reinstated. If they suspend a
second time, they are waiving coverage for the rest of
their lives.
Retired after 1990 as Occupational:
The provisions described here are contained in the
current contract between CenturyLink and CWA, which
expires October 7, 2017.
The distinction between Medicare-eligible and nonMedicare-eligible was effective April 30, 2014.
Not on Medicare: Choice of several group
health plans, including PPO, CDHP, HDHP. The HMO
option was removed as of 12/31/2013 (in some cases,
4/30/2014). Dental insurance and $10,000 life
insurance policy remain. There is an option to suspend
the company group dental insurance, and the
individual can purchase other dental insurance if he or
she chooses.
Medicare-Eligible: When the retiree or
covered spouse or dependent goes on Medicare, e.g. at
age 65 or because s/he has been on disability for two
years, the Company group health insurance
terminates. CenturyLink funds a Health
Reimbursement Account (HRA) at a rate of
approximately $214/adult/month. Amount for any
eligible child or children is approximately $172.50/
month. The money can be used as reimbursement for
any medical expenses accepted by the IRS, including
premiums for Medicare-related insurance or Medicare
(Continued on page 6)
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Your Guide to CenturyLink Healthcare Plans —January 1, 2104 —CLIP AND SAVE THIS PAGE

by Barbara Wilcox, AUSWR CO/WY
Healthcare Specialist

Your Guide to CenturyLink Healthcare Plans —January 1, 2104 —CLIP AND SAVE THIS PAGE

(Continued from page 5)

Part B, co-pays, coinsurance, deductibles for medical,
dental or vision insurance or care. Any funds unused at
the end of each year rolls over into the next year.
Money for the year is added to the account at the ,irst
of each year, or a prorated amount is added on the date
the retiree, spouse or dependent goes on Medicare.
The HRA is administered by Your Spending Account,
an Aon Hewitt company. This money is available to
retirees and dependents on Medicare, and those who
become Medicare-eligible during the term of the
current CWA/CenturyLink contract, which ends
October 7, 2017.
CenturyLink contracted with OneExchange (previously
ExtendHealth), an insurance brokerage ,irm, to assist
retirees in selecting and enrolling in their Medicarerelated insurance. If the individual buys insurance
through OneExchange, automatic reimbursement from
the HRA of monthly premiums can be set up for

insurance plans that participate in autoreimbursement.
Any family member who is not yet on Medicare
remains on the Company group plan until s/he
becomes Medicare-eligible.

PHONE NUMBERS YOU MAY NEED:
•

CenturyLink Bene,its Service Center:
1-800-729-7526

•

OneExchange(formerly ExtendHealth):
1-888-825-4252

Your Spending Account (YSA):
Call CenturyLink Bene,its Service Center,
1-800-729-7526
follow prompts for “reimbursement” or
“spending” account.
•

Health Reimbursement Account Q & A
Q.
Is the money in my Health Reimbursement
Account (HRA) taxable?
A.
No, it is not taxable. The tax-exempt status
depends on it being a reimbursement account only. In
other words, you have to pay the money out ,irst, and
then you’ll be reimbursed for a quali,ied expense.
Q.
I’m not on Medicare yet, and I’m on the
group CDHP plan, which has an HRA. When I go on
Medicare, what happens to any unused money in
my CDHP HRA? Do I lose it?
A.
The money rolls over into your new Medicare
HRA account approximately 120 days after the old
HRA is closed. However, if you have a spouse or
dependent who is not on Medicare and will remain on
the group CDHP plan, then the money will remain in
that CDHP HRA for her/his use as long as s/he remains
in the CDHP plan. If the spouse or dependent drops the
CDHP plan before s/he goes on Medicare, then the
money is forfeited.
Q.
I am a Post-90 Occupational Retiree on
Medicare, and I understand that I can get
reimbursed from my HRA for the Medicare Part B
monthly premiums. What proof of payment should
I submit to Your Spending Account (YSA) to prove
that I paid the Part B premium?
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2

A.
If you are drawing Social Security and your
Part B premiums are deducted from your Social
Security payment, you can submit a copy of your letter
from Social Security giving the amount of your Social
Security payments and the deductions from it. You
receive this letter any time there is a change in your
payment or deductions. Letters are sent out in
December for Social Security payments in the
following year. If you are not drawing Social Security,
then you can submit a copy of your cancelled check or
your bank statement showing payment of your Part B
premium.
Q.

Why don’t Pre-91 Retirees get an HRA?

Pre-91 retirees on Medicare are still on the Company
group health plan, and CenturyLink continues to pay
for this plan. The Post-90 Retirees go off of the
Company group plan when they go on Medicare.
CenturyLink puts the money that it used to pay to
subsidize the group plan into individual HRAs for
retirees to use to purchase insurance to replace the
Company group plan.
The Post-90 Retirees on Medicare have HRAs
because they no longer have Company group
insurance. You can only have one subsidy from the
Company.
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CenturyLink Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRA) for
Medicare-eligible post-90 retirees from U S WEST and Qwest
Post-1990 Occupational Retiree

Amount Funded Annually/
eligible person

$1740/year/person

$2570/year/adult
$2070/yr. for a child or children

Per month equivalent

$145/month/person

$214.17/month/adult
$172.50/mo. for child or children

Dental Funding

$240/year/person available when
all household are on Medicare

Included in funding shown above.

Unused balance year end

Forfeited

Rolls over into next year.
MGMT

OCCUPA

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Deductibles, Copays, Coinsurance for medical, dental or vision care

No

Yes

Premiums or other payments associated with a person being on a company group plan
(CenturyLink or other employer)

No

No

Reimbursable Expenses
Monthly premiums for Medicare Health Plans, Medicare Supplement Plans and/or Medicare Prescription Drug Plans
Medicare Part B Monthly Premium
Dental and Vision monthly premiums

RETIREE ADVOCATES
—Here to help you. FIRST contact the
CenturyLink Service Center at 800-729-7526
If you still need help AFTER
you call the CenturyLink Service Center
—then contact your state Retiree Advocate
as listed here:

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
CenturyLink Service Center …..

800-729-7526

CenturyLink Telephone Concession..800-851-0134
Medicare ……………..…….……..….800-633-4227
Social Security …..……………...……800-772-1213
SS for the hearing impaired…..….800-325-0778
Veterans Administration …………...800-827-1000
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2
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Post-1990 Management Retiree

NRLN President’s Forum

Efforts to privatize Medicare a “disaster”
Bill Kadereit, President
National Retiree Legislative
Network
On nearly a party line vote of
219-205 on April 10, the
Republican majority in the
U.S. House passed the ,iscal
year 2015 federal budget
proposed by Rep. Paul Ryan
(WI-01), House Budget
Committee Chairman. All
Democrats and six
Republicans voted, “No”. The
bill outlines how to balance the budget in 10
years.
Starting in 2024, under Congressman Ryan’s
voucher subsidy plan, everyone turning 65 would
choose between private insurance plans and
traditional Medicare. Once there, they would
receive a voucher from the federal government to
purchase medical coverage from a private insurer
in a public exchange, or to pay for traditional feefor-service Medicare. Under the premium support,
seniors would be given a ,ixed amount to buy
insurance, but the individual would have to cover
any difference between the subsidy and actual
cost. That voucher would be the ,inal giveaway to
health care and pharmaceutical companies. The
last straw of the biggest welfare scam ever!

Privatization of Medicare
Would Be a Disaster
A key question is how the voucher's value would
be adjusted over time. Congressman Ryan says
that his proposal still gives seniors the choice of
remaining in regular Medicare. What he doesn’t
say is that his plan would make Medicare so
expensive that millions of seniors would likely be
forced to switch into private plans. Our tax dollars
will morph from support for Medicare to
insurance and drug-company giveaways.
The Congressional Budget Of,ice projects that
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2

premiums for traditional Medicare under the
voucher plan would be 50% higher than current
projections by 2020. Ryan contends that the
voucher plan will save Medicare for future
retirees because the program faces long-term
,inancial instability.
The NRLN believes Congress should instead be
looking for ways to eliminate the subsidies to
insurance companies and attack the real
problems of high cost, overhead and health care
industry inef7iciencies. If necessary, increase
the payroll tax rate until baby boomers move
through.

NRLN Fights to Preserve
Traditional Medicare
The NRLN will urge Senators not to pass the 2015
budget bill with the Medicare voucher plan
included. It is always risky when a disastrous
piece of legislation gets through one chamber of
Congress. Even though conventional wisdom
says this will never pass in the Senate, seniors
can’t sit idly by and not pay attention to actions by
their government. If the voucher plan somehow
got passed by the Senate and the President signed
the bill, Medicare as we know and value it today
would be dead. When insurance companies get
full control, the combined cost of premiums,
deductibles, copays and coinsurance is bound to
increase, without any protections or recourse.
The NRLN supports a balanced budget, but we
believe it is imperative that Medicare be
preserved for future generations and not be
privatized. Medicare is the cornerstone for health
care for Americans age 65 and older, and we need
to do everything we can to preserve the system in
its traditional form.
The NRLN plans a series of messages on the
efforts to privatize Medicare. To learn more, go to
the website: www.NRLN.org.
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Qwest’s Joe Nacchio tries to rewrite history
Eid’s of,ice successfully prosecuted Nacchio, making
him one of the few dot-com-era executives to see the
inside of a prison. Eid says Nacchio’s “I-Spy” defense
got a thorough vetting in court in 2007, and Team
Nacchio lost the argument.

By Al Lewis
Excerpts from the Wall Street
Journal Marketwatch
— Former Qwest Chief Executive
Joe Nacchio has nauseated two
former U.S. attorneys who
successfully prosecuted him and
his Enron-era telecommunications company.

Nacchio, after all, had deep pockets and millions of
dollars in legal indemni,ication from Qwest. He fully
exhausted the federal-appeals process and still lost his
case, Eid said.

Nacchio appeared on Fox Business’ “Opening Bell”
show with Maria Bartiromo, where he reiterated his
allegations that the U.S. government nailed him for
insider trading because he refused to cooperate with
the National Security Agency’s efforts to spy on
average Americans.

“This is just another example of Mr. Nacchio refusing
to accept responsibility. … It’s just continuing the same
pattern of blaming everybody else for what he did.”

“It was pretty pathetic,” said John Suthers, who served
as U.S. attorney in Denver and is now Colorado’s
attorney general.
“If his prosecution came as a result of the NSA being
mad at him, I would have thought that my of,ice would
have heard from the NSA,” Suthers said in a telephone
interview.
“There was never any communication whatsoever,” he
said. “The only agencies we ever talked to were the
Securities and Exchange Commission and the FBI.
That’s it. Those are the agencies we worked with to put
together the case.”
Nacchio’s claim that he stood up to the NSA long before
Julian Assange and Edward Snowden took their
popular stands is old news. When I covered Nacchio’s
trial in 2007, I called it his “I-Spy” defense. But while
Assange found sanctuary at the Ecuadorian embassy in
London and Snowden received asylum in Russia,
Nacchio had no place to go but federal prison.
Nacchio claimed that in 2001 he was the only major
telecom-company executive to deny government spies
access to customers’ phone records.
The problem with his argument, though, is that it
doesn’t exonerate him from insider-trading charges.
See, it’s still possible to be both a heroic civil
libertarian hounded by the NSA and a white-collar
criminal at the same time. People are complicated. One
minute they’re telling the NSA to go pound sand, the
next they’re illegally trading their stock.
Former U.S. Attorney Troy Eid took over the Qwest
case in 2006 after Suthers became Colorado’s AG.
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2

Suthers said the case against Nacchio was simply that
he knew his company was doomed to crater with the
rest of the telecommunications industry at that time,
and yet he pretended otherwise as he traded his stock.
“He created a culture at the company that said, ‘make
the quarterly numbers or else,’ ” Suthers recalled.
Anyone who marched along was rewarded, while
others were ,ired, Suthers said. This management style
resulted in all kinds of accounting schemes, from
booking assets that didn’t exist to making valueless
swaps of ,iber-optic phone cable with Enron and
calling it revenue, Suthers said.
The company ended up paying $250 million to settle
Securities and Exchange Commission charges that it
fraudulently booked $3.8 billion in revenue over
nearly three years. The SEC compared Qwest’s reliance
on these schemes to a heroin addiction.
“He knew it was crumbling,” Suthers said, “but he
didn’t tell the analysts, he didn’t tell the public, and he
sold his own stock in accordance.”
Nacchio has proudly maintained his innocence. He’s a
felon and one of the few former Fortune 500 CEOs of
the dot-com era to serve his time. It’s pretty much
over. But Nacchio is not the kind of guy who will ever
give up.
“I have a hard time with white-collar criminals who
simply can’t cope with their wrongdoing,” Suthers said.
“He needs to come to grips with his culpability. Even
Bernie Madoff is admitting that he’s a crook.”
Editor’s Note: Thanks to Al Lewis now at the Wall St.
Journal for his excellent coverage of Qwest issues during
his time at the Denver Post.
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Financial markets give favorable reviews

CenturyLink’s focus on the “cloud”
Excerpts from Ben Kepes and Jeff Kagan at
Forbes.com

well as PaaS products via its Tier3 and AppFog
deals.

We are still in the very early days of the “cloud”
revolution. The “cloud” will continue to grow and
change and become huge over the next decade.

The company is strongly pushing a hybrid story
that combines massive network resources,
co-location servers, “cloud” and managed services.

“Cloud” technology touches
everyone and everything. It is
for consumers, companies and
governments.
Today, “cloud” leaders are AWS
(Amazon.com), Google,
Microsoft Cloud, HP, IBM,
Facebook, AT&T, Verizon,
Sprint and others. This list
continues to grow.

Over 32 global data centers,
CenturyLink has the economies
Think of the “cloud” as a virtual of scale to be one of the big
infrastructure players – it is
hard drive where people,
rapidly increasing the coverage
companies, and governments of “cloud” products while
investing in a standalone
store everything that is now innovation center focused on
added value “cloud” services.
keep on local computers

No need to buy from a
multitude of different vendors
The growth potential if a
access
is
always
available
is the CenturyLink
company does this right is
differentiator. Its “cloud”
enormous.
using any device.
offerings cover much of the
This is the new “cloud” game
All you need is
operational needs of large
that CenturyLink planners see
enterprises – management,
your sign in identy.
as a big opportunity. And they
orchestration and platform
are right.
services are all available on a
This is a huge new opportunity. However, there
hybrid basis from the one company.
are no guarantees which companies will be
So what do you do when you have all that? You
successful and which won’t.
start to cut your pricing to gain even more
Competition in “cloud” infrastructure space is
attention – and that is what CenturyLink is doing:
brutal – typi,ied by astronomical capital
rolling out some impressive price cuts that aim to
expenditures by vendors to build out
remove the price discussion from conversations
infrastructure; it is also in the throes of a hyperwith prospective customers. CenturyLink is
competitive price war that sees vendors race each
pursuing a dual strategy here – competing on
other to match new, low pricing .
price and differentiating on service and platform.
It’s the turn of strategic planners at CenturyLink
Its bandwidth price cut (7% below Amazon’s
to ring the cut-price bell.
AWS) in particular is interesting and shows the

—and with the “cloud”,

CenturyLink (CTL) is an interesting business. The
third largest telco in the U.S. has done an excellent
job of developing compelling “cloud” revenues,
fueled in part by some very smart acquisitions.
Over the past few years, CenturyLink has acquired
Savvis, Ciber, Qwest, AppFog and Tier3. It has
delivered compelling “cloud” infrastructure, as
Retiree Guardian — 2014 Issue 2

bene,its of being a “cloud” vendor with a
telecommunications lineage – all those pipes can
be leveraged for great effect.
Although CenturyLink is talking about low price
and quick to talk up differentiated value, the key
driver for “cloud” shouldn’t be only cost savings,
but rather the value derived from the services.
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CHANGES TO ADDRESS,
PHONE NUMBER OR E-MAIL
ADDRESS
If you have a change in your
name, mailing address, phone
number, or e-mail address, please
use this form.
ALSO on the back page
of this newsletter, your
membership expiration date is
included on the mailing address.
If your expiration date is near, use
this form to submit your annual
dues.
IF YOU KNOW of any
prospective members who have
not yet joined the Association,
please provide them with a copy
of the Membership Application
form, or have them contact John
Rommelfanger, Colorado
President, at 303-475-8225. A
copy of the form also can be
printed from our web site at:
www.AUSWR.org.

COLORADO AREA REPRESENTATIVES 2014
Arvada
Be<y Moore—303-936-7917
bluebe<y@q.com
Aurora
Pat Finley —303-425-0804
pﬁnley00@msn.com
Boulder/Longmont
John Rommelfanger
303-475-8225
jrommel@live.com
Broomﬁeld
Judy Campbell—303-466-5666
jacampbell73@q.com

Denver Southwest
Jim Hodges—303-798-3213
ehodges641@aol.com
Englewood
Ed Payne—303-781-2222
Fort Collins/Loveland
Chuck Rider—970-267-0817
clmnrider@a<.net
Fort Morgan
John Jump—970-867-7221
jjumper143@q.com
Golden
Bonnie Carter—303-279-6902

Li+leton (80224—80226—80228)
Tom Spall—303-745-0233
marytom@realtor.com
Middle Park
Shirley Willis—970-468-0277
Parker/Sedalia
John Rommelfanger
303-475-8225
jrommel@live.com
Pueblo/South Park
Tony Juarez—719-546-6065
tps50@msn.com
South East Colorado

Castle Rock/Monument
Grand Juncon/Durango
Wesley Colvin—719-384-2436
Charley Heard—303-660-9593
Sue Berndt—970-263-9008
reddbarn@centurytel.net
cheard@a<.net
tbandsb@msn.com
Thornton/Brighton
Colorado Springs
Greeley
Bill Alsdorf—303-659-4189
Ralph Rohrig—719-550-8267
Chuck Rider—970-267-0817
balsdorf@q.com
earoh12@aol.com
clmnrider@a<.net
Westminster/Wheat Ridge
Denver East
Lakewood
Alice M. Peterson—303-424-7609
Ed Arnold—303-321-7766
Don Hinkley—303-988-0095
allicad@aol.com
earnold72@gmail.com
dwhinkley@q.com
Denver North
Li+leton (80220—80222)
To volunteer for your area,
Dave Felice —303-880-5150
Ed Dinkins—303-794-6625
contact
John Rommelfanger
d2felice@aol.com
ed9603@hotmail.com
Denver Southeast
Li+leton (80223—80225—80227)
303-475-8225
Robert Wiswell—720-859-7641 LaVerne Lanskey—303-770-4147
rwiswell@ix.netcom.com
lalanskey@gmail.com
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IMPORTANT TAX INFORMATION:
AUSWR CO/WY is an I.R.S. nonprofit, tax-exempt organization.
However, dues and donations are
NOT DEDUCTIBLE on your personal
tax returns.

Visit our website at:
www.AUSWR.org

Wyoming Area Reps
Casper Area: Gary Overturf
307-527-9005
ago@tritel.net
Lander-Riverton: Jim Reddon
307-856-6833
jamesr@bresnan.net
Cheyenne Area: Dorothy Rhoades
307-235-4501
droahes36@hotmail.com

Out of State Contacts:
John Rommelfanger
303-475-8225
jrommel@live.com
Arizona Area Rep: Ki+y Kennedy
520-883-8272
kathleen_kennedy @earthlink.net
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—Change your Home Address?
—Or Phone Number?
—Or E-mail Address?

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

PLEASE CHECK THE MAIL LABEL
AND LET US KNOW YOUR CHANGES
You can help us save $$$ in return postage,
if we have your new address,
phone number &
e-mail address.
Contact Dale Thompson
303-439-8796 or daleosa2@comcast.net
Or send a note to:
AUSWR CO/WY
P O Box 27027
Board of Directors CO/WY
Colorado President
John Rommelfanger—303-475-8225
jrommel@live.com
Wyoming Co-Presidents
Bob & Jean Rucker—307-632-8470
bobandjean@sisna.com
Vice President-Communications
LaVerne Lanskey—303-770-4147
lalanskey@gmail.com
Vice President-Membership
(Open)
Secretary Pat Finley—303-425-0804
pfinley00@msn.com
Treasurer-Receipts/Budget
Bill Campbell—303-988-2800
wilco751@q.com
Treasurer-Disbursements
Dale Thompson—303-439-8796
daleosa2@comcast.net
Health Care Specialist
Barbara Wilcox—303-377-5761
bmw@mho.com
Database Manager
Dale Thompson—303-439-8796
daleosa2@comcast.net
E-mail Editor
Bill Alsdorf—303-659-4189
balsdorf@q.com
Newsletter Editor
Kathleen Kennedy—520-883-8272
Kathleen_kennedy@earthlink.net
CWA/Legislative Rep
Harvey Hoffman—303-733-1955
hehoff@q.com
CO/WY Retiree Advocate
Jim Heinze—303-442-1831
jjonrr@ecentral.com
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Will you or someone in your family
be eligible for

Medicare in 2014?
If the answer is “YES” —then plan to
attend a Medicare 101 class sponsored by
the Colorado State Insurance Assistance
Program (SHIP) and
AUSWR CO/WY

For details go to page 4
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